Casualty, Theft Losses
Are Now Tax Deductible

C. Turner
On Carrier

Party Feta
Moorina Club

Davis Family
Honored

Delta Kappa
Party Held

Mrs. Marianne
Glee Program.

Blazer Given By
The Lewis Paul

First National Bank
Hosts Holiday Dinner

Mr. Daniel Gillis Hosts W'SCGS

New Year's
Dance

NEW YEAR'S
DANCE

SATURDAY - DEC. 29TH - 8:30 P.M.

AMERICAN UNION
POST 32 - CARTHAGE, TEXAS

MEN'S DANCE

$2.00 PER COUPON

PLAY PRESENTED
At Club Meeting

Girls Promote New Hemis Fair

Christmas Joys

Santa wishes you a Merry Christmas

CHRISTMAS MESSAGES

CRAWFORD

MERRY CHRISTMAS

NUTAM GAS SERVICE

WESTERN

AUTO STORE

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Mrs. & Mlle.-fin, LUNDEL'S

ADAMS

CUT & RATE FURNITURE COMPANY

CARTHERC COFFEO SHOP

CARTHERC COFFEO SHOP

WE ARE OPEN

MAY YOU HAVE A BRIGHT AND
MERRY CHRISTMAS

CARTHERC COFFEO SHOP

CARTHERC COFFEO SHOP

CARTHERC COFFEO SHOP

CARTHERC COFFEO SHOP

CARTHERC COFFEO SHOP
Sabine River Authority Elects Officers At Meeting Thursday

Christmas Is... Little Things
Christmas is... the air of excitement everywhere, the happy, pulsing rhythm racing in each person's chest as the fragrances of pine, the warmth of the floor, Christmas music in the air... the feeling of the homey hearth, quickened again...}

It Still Means Merry Christmas

FIRST STATE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
MEMBER F.B.I.C. -- CARNTAGE, TEXAS

Hodges Truck Stop
CHARLES HODGES AND EMPLOYEES

Candles Play Xmas Roles
Celebration Reflects Man's Undying Hopes
Aid To Christian Orphans Noted

French Gifts In New Year

Letters To Santa Claus

First National Bank

THE FRIENDLY BEASTS

MESSIAH PROVES MUSICAL CLASSIC

MERRY CHRISTMAS

GREETINGS

A BRIGHT CHRISTMAS

And lo, the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone round about them: and they were sore afraid. And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, who is Christ the Lord. And this shall be a sign unto you: Ye shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. And suddenly there was with the angel an host of heaven ministering to him. Glorifying with the angel said, This is the reason why the Lord is your God. And Jesus said, Take heed that ye despise not one of these little ones; for I say unto you, that in heaven their angels do always behold the face of my Father which is in heaven. Amen. Amen. Amen.
HAVE A HAPPY, FUN-FILLED HOLIDAY!

Scientists Ponder: Was the Star A Supernova

We've been trying to come up with a plan for presenting this message to our customers and friends in a more warm, personal manner, but we haven't thought of a better way. So until we do, we again want to use this means of wishing you a

Good Christmas

and a

Happy New Year

Origin Of Christmas Cited

SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY

MERRY CHRISTMAS

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

It's always a pleasure to greet the many friends we've known through the year.

IRENE'S

Panola Lumber Co.

PANOLA, TEXAS

HAWTHORNS

HAWTHORNS

Try Inviting Animals For Yule Party

Sebastian Dietz, a member of the Carthage High School staff, holds one of his four miniature, black and white cats, and a group of his birds. Others are pictured with their pets.:

Angels Learn To Play For Musical Program

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

This is the time for sending warm wishes and an opportunity to extend our best wishes for your happiness and our love to you.

JACK MORTON

TEXAS COOPERATIVE

CARTAGE, TEXAS

Season's Greetings

At this happy holiday season, we are glad to put aside the routine of business to extend to you our good will and appreciation of our association during the year.

One of the genuine pleasures in doing business is the friendships that are developed and we are grateful for yours.

We take this opportunity therefore to extend to you the SEASON'S GREETINGS with the profound hope that the New Year will bring you a full measure of GOOD HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY.

Floyd & Doris Bush

Sincerely yours,

CARTHAGE LOCKER PLANT

K & K FLORIST

ELLA V. AND DORES K. SMITH

CARTHAGE, TEXAS

may PEACE

and JOY

brighten your holiday

We extend warmest wishes for a joyous and happy New Year.
Polish Peasants Believed In Evil Spirits

Certain Foods Become Christmas Tradition

Merry Christmas

Greetings
To The Citizens
Of Panola County
"The Most Wonderful People In The World"

Butler Chev.-Olds
Chevrolet - Olds Sales and Service
771 S. Panola St. - Carthage, Texas

Happy New Year!